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WHY THIS ISSUE ?
Hm'l does one 1i ve the radi ca 1 1i fe over
the long haul? How is it possible to keep
our eyes cen tered on Chri st > I-Ihen so much
of our technological, consumer-oriented
society tends to divert us? Although we
here at the St. Louis Catholic Worker don't
pretend to know the answers to such ques
tions~ we susnect the answer lies some
I'/here in the l'li sdom of our co-fa under
Dorothy Day'S injunction to simoly "begin
\-(here you are.
l4hen the renowned French ohi losopher
Jacques Maritain visited the New York Ca
tholic \~orker in its early years, he found
there "a oreparation for the future for
\-,hi eh we long." The truth is) the orepa
ration for the future that he found was
nothing more and nothing less than the at
tempt to live out the gosoel--day by day,
month by month, year by year--until a life
has suddenly gone by and we find ourselves
making love its measure. The future \-/e pre
Dare for is not some objective prize in
the sky, miraculously obtained one morning
due to the fruits of our labors the day
before. At the heart of the Catholic Har
ker vision is a steadfast rejection of
this approach--this tendency to objecti
vization which is an unfortunate hallmark
of technological society. Maritain did not
find at the 1·10 rker the future that is all
too often o~ly grasoed at and haoed for.
No, he found rather the future that courses
through our daily lives--like the blood in
our veins--the future that is made up of
the I'Iho 1e of who I-Ie are today. Dorothy I~as
fond of ouotinq St. Catherine of Siena in
this regard, "All the \'lay to heaven is
heaven. "
During these difficult and dangerous
times. when there is no relief in sight to
systematic assaults on the poor at home and
abroad. when the arms race is escalating
at a fever pitch, when wars and rumors of
wars abound. it is oftentimes hard to find
\I

the courage to carryon. Aristotle once
defined hope as "a "'Iaking dream. 1l \~hat is
that but a future prepared for, but a dream
lived out today? The key to sustaining a
radical life over the long haul seems to
lie in the very fabric of our lives--in
the challenge to be open to the graces of
God on a daily basis. The fifty-one year
history of the Catholic ~'!orl<er reveals that
there are at 1east t\10 thi ngs that \'1e can
be sure of: God1s graces are ever-present
in our lives if ""e but have eyes to see;
and nothing lasts over the long haul unless
it be a way of life--a lifestyle.
And so. Virginia Druhe a.nd Mike '''cIntyre
eXiimine the I'!orker tradition and lifestyle,
findin9 tr.at our sustenance comes in the
midst of our weakness.
\~e are eSDeci all v proud to present as
the heart of this issue of Thc' Round Table,
two interviews conducted o~er the last year
\!rith long-time activists--people who have,
ip.deed, lived the radical life over the
long haul: F10rence Jordnn of Koinonia Farm
and IQal Roodenko of the \'!ar Resisters
Leaoue. These intervie\'/s revea 1 dreams
awa~ened. Mary Dutcher sends from Nicaragua
a revie\-, of Stanley Vishne\'/ski's r-ecently
released history of the early y~ars of
the II/orker, entitled \.,Iings of the Dal'm.
He close. as i~ our custom, with articles
from our three houses--the story of OUI"
0\'10 oreparation for the future.
?dtri::k G. Coy

(Soecial thanks go to Virginia Druhe
for transcribing these interviews and to
Larry Nolte for original line dra\\'ings for
this issue of The Round Tabl~).

The Round Table is the auat~terly journal of Catholic \'!orker life and thouoht
TnSt. Lou~eol)le "/orking on this issue include: Clare Bussjaeger. Qat (ov,
Vir9inia Druhe, Mike McIntyre, Lar(y Nolte, Ellen Rehq, and Mark SEheu. Letters
to the editors ere \-Ielcomed.
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FLORENCE JORDAN
"THE ·WITNESS
WAS WHAT COUNTED"

Florence Jordan. along with her late hus
band Clarence Jordan, founded Koinonia Farm
in South Georgia in 1942. Koinonia's com
munity model of living interracially and
holding steadfastly to the values of col
lective OI'lnershi p of goods, pacifism and
racial justice brought a violent response
from their neighbors. The community has
persevered l however, and is still witnes
sing to those values in 1984.
Pat Coy intervie\'led Florence for The
Rbund Table at her home at Koinonia Farm
in March of 1984.
RT: How long have you lived at Koinonia?
FJ: I've lived at Koinonia since 1942.
That's 41 years we've been here.
RT: All of that time has been living in
communi ty?
FJ: ~Iell, yes and no. \~e started out 1iv i ng
in community with the Englands. ~Ie had only
one bank account. We shared that way. But
then after the Englands left there was
really only us. So it wasn't really commu
nity until after the war \~hen some of the
young people began to come. They were
mainly southerners and they had heard
Clarence speak at universities and col
leges and such and after serving in the
Karen House Catholic Worker 314.621.4052

army they were rather disillusioned and
felt some things just had to be relearned.
They were particularly strong on racial
issues and against war. They· knew 'that .
Clarence had been talking this for years.
So they said, "There's someone that's
talked it. Let's go see what's been done."
RT: What did community mean for you in the
late forties and early fifties when Koino
nia was growing? What was your vision? Your
1ife.style?
FJ: Well: nI)l'] '= of us kne~'1 anythi ng about
community or how tc live it. In fact, vntil
\"e corresponded with the Society of Brothers
in South America (the Bruderhof, in P~raguay,
ed.) we didn't even know that the Hutterians
still existed. \~e knew of them historically,
in Middle Europe, back during the Anabaptist.
period, blJt we didn't know they were in this
country, still exist.ing. We saw a little
letter in The Christian Century from Para
guay. And '\'Ie said. ''t:"hat sounds like Koi
non i a." So we had a \'lOman here who taught
Spanish write a letter to them and tell
them we feel like they're kirdrerl. And 10
and behold she got BTl answer back, in Eng
lish~ Found out they were really part of
the Hlltteri an Church. Eberhard /l.rno1d had
started the Society of Brothers back in
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For those who wish to learn more about
Clarence Jordan and the Koinonia Farm
story, may we suggest the following:

Jesus' 0arables in lioht of
to God's kinqdom today. 160

Cotton Patch Darables of Liberation,
Clarence Jordan and Bill Lane Doulos.
Using the "Cotton Patch" styl e,
Doulos combi nes hi 5 own thoughts \'11 th
teachings from Jordan's earlier writings
and sermons !o examine the meaning of

Cotton Patch Version of Hebre~ls and
General Enistles, Clarence Jordan.
Like the Cotton Patch versions that
follow, this is Jordan's translation of
NevI Testament Scri~tures into the verna
cular of the American South. 93 rp. $4.95.

commitw~nt

DQ.

$2.95.

me what he had in m~nd and I agreed with
Gennany after the First World \1ar. \~he]1
it. I kl)eH ! would end up probably on a
they wer~ forced out of Gennany by Hitler
farm
in south G.eorgi a without a whole lot
they finally ended up in Paraguay. They
of
thiS-~Qrldly
goods. We just felt our
were selling wood products to try to sup
way along, but all the time this idea of
port their hospital and mission to the
K01nonia--the community of Go,d--\'/as there.
Indians and they would fly into Miami, come
We've
always had the sharing and the farm
by bus up here to Koinonia and make their
has
never
been in our name.
plans to go and sell their products. We have
much more freedom than they do. They're too
RT: It seems that in many ways Koinon~a was
strict for us~ And we've always been a much
ahead of its time in forming common 11fe
smaller community. Of course for that rea
where deci s1 ons \~ere made by consensus. r:an
son we're able to do things much freer.
you talk about that?
The larger you get the more regimented you
FJ: We never tried to have anyone in au
have to be. We have always heen small and
thority over us. We f~lt that Christ was
besides that \'/e have always believed in
individual freedom.
If you have a lot of rules you begin
This is, in a sense, paradoxical. If you
_~~e a st rong _~nough pe rsona 1i ty that you
are willinq to enter into community, its
to think that the rule is important...
because its what you believe and you don't
care wrat other people say about it. Then
you get into community and you immediately
We feel that the leading of the
have to consider everybody else in the com
munity. And some people just canlt make
that complete turnaround that community is.
Spirit is important.
~le've always believed in freedom, even
in community. We do have 3 few rules, but
no written rules. For one thing, we didn't
our authority and the scripture was our
want to write a lot of rules and regula
authority and anyone of us had to be equal
tions and then ~ave to chanae them. We want
under God. Even though Clarence had to ;n
to always feel free to foll~w the leading
rna ny ways ta ke the 1e ad, hi=! never t ri ed I to .
of the Spirit. If you have ~ lot of rules
He always tri~d to sidestep that: An~ 1 ve
and regulations you begin to think that the
all'/ays felt that ' s one reason KOlnoma suc
rule is imp otant. We feel that the leading
ceeded and has continued after his death.
by the Spirit i~ important. We have always
He never was the center of the community.
felt it WeS an exp~riment. l/le never knel'/
Many communities have been strong as
exactly where or what we were supoosed to
long as the founder \~as the center and ran
do.
it, but when the founder was taken out of
When \ole started, after he had his sem;
the picture. the community collaps~d. It
nary training, Clarence felt sure he w~s
was sort of a tent pole held it up. But
:called to come back to the deeQ South to
Clarence always said Christ is the center
work with the poor and the oppressed. But
of the community. He did what he had to do,
just how we were supposed to do that he
but he tried to' step back, a\'lay from the
wasn't sure. He told me that I'd never be
center so that when he died the center was
the wife ofKaren
a pastor
at
a
First
Baptist
still there.
WeSt. kept
on 63106
going.
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Church someplace if I married him. He told
We had officers, people in charge of

Cotton Patch Version of Luke and Acts.
Clarence Jordan, 159 I'm., $4.95.

Book Service, D.O. Box 29272, Washington,
DC 20017)

Cotton Datch Version of ~latthe\.,r and John.
Clarence Jordan. 128 pp. $4.95.

The Sermon on the

Cotton Patch Version of Paul's Epistles.
Clarence Jordan. 158 00. $4.95.
(The above are available from Sojourners

~ount.

Clarence Jordan.

The Koinonia Farm Exneriment (1948-1971)
Da 11 as Lee.
(Both available through Koinonia Farm,
Ameri cus, GA).

farminq and the various things we did. But
while they had authority in that p~rticular
area, they \'Iere always under the authority
of the group.

ta i n1y un dr:r" fi re and for some people it
\'ias very, very ha rd. I t ~Ias ve ry st res sfu 1.
And we really felt that perhaps all of us
might have to leave. Our first reaction was
"this is our place and nobody's going to
RT: How would you distill the values the
take it away from us. And then \ofe said"
community has held to the strongest over
"Hait a minute. It's never been ours. And
the years?
maybe thi s ; s God J s \'Iay of mov i ng us out."
FJ: I think the first thing is that we feel ~Jel1, that was extremely comforting, \.,ri th
that God ;s love and we feel that love is
shooting and everything going on, if God
the greatest force. Jes us said: "Love your
wanted us out. "\~ell," \'Ie said, "we can't
enemi es." So ",e r ve ah/ays gone for peace.
take tha 1;. eit he r. Tha t 's too easy ~" And so
Because you cannot love your enemies and
what we actually did, those-of us who were
kill them. So love has been the center
members met together, almost all day, as
thing ..
soon as the children got off to school and
Then, we feel that God is no respecter
the younger ones got into nursery--we got
of persons. It doesn't matter what color
together. IJe stayed unti1 the school buses
your skin is or how much education you
ran in the afternoon. Then we stopped. When
have or anything el~e. It's what you are
we put the children to bed at night we got
inside that God looks at. and the \'1ay you
back together. sometimes till 12 or 1 o'clock
fo 11 ow Go d. So God is no respecter of
at night. We talked and we prayed. We said,
person s.
"\~e have to kno\·l. We have to knO\'1 whether
And then. God expected us to share what
we are supposed to stay here." You see,
\~ had with those who had less. Those have
our friends were saying, "Leave~ Leave
been the principles that we have had from
You must leave~" Like the Bruderhof--save
the beginning and that we have adhered to
the commun ity. ~Ie stuck it out and we had
all along. We have never gone back on those no leaning whatsoever to leave. Absolutely
princioles. It's behind our buildings, be
none. At that time things were pretty bad.
hind our child care center. It's behind
\~e fel t, also) the Scripture "~'ithout the
everything we do, these principles of love. sheddinq of blood there is no remission of
of sharing and of the dignity of every
sin." Maybe someone would have to be killed
person.
before the community and people would rea
Of course, for us, that was a kind of
lize what was going on. We had to face that,
a bold. bad step. because as Southerners,
that some of us could have been kil led.
in doing this, we were traitors to our
But \'Ie said, "\~ell, we're not the first
race and to our class.
Chri stians "Iho \'1ould have died f()r what
they believe, and \'1e won't be the last:"
RT: And it was that fee 1ing of other South Christians say in the beginning, I'm not
erners that you were traitors that brought
my 0\'In, I've been bough t \.,ri th a pr ice. And
on the really tremendous amounts of vio
if \'Ie really believe this, then if \~e feel
lence that the community went through in
we have to stay, we have to stay, whatever
the fifties. I mean you h~d 300 pecan trees the cost. And we decided all right, \'Ie I~e
chopped do~m, you had the place bombed and
\'1i 11 i ng. ~Je' 11 stay. And we sort of pass ed
shot at. What was it like living under
a point of no return then. We had to stay.
those conditions in a community?
\~el1, we had a1 ready been sending some
FJ: It was aKaren
strange
f~eling. You were cer
people
away,
and the
stranqe
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once we reached this decision the fear
largely left. Peeplp slept through shoot
ings without even hearing it. They weren't
sleeping on edge as we had been doing.
I've often said I think this is what the
Scriptures mean \'/hen they say lithe peace
that pas se s un del'S tan di n9 . There was no
reason for us to feel this \'/ay. to feel
secure in any way, but we did. And no one
was hurt. SeriouslYI that is.
II

RT: Would it be fair to say that in the
process of the \'/eek or ten days of discern
ing this that Koinonia decided that the
witness itself here for racial justice and
for peace and for community living was just
as strong as the preservation of the com
munity?
FJ: Oh, more so. We felt that community
was expendable if necessary. The witness
was what counted and if the community went
out it didn't matter. \~e were doing what
we were supposed to do. We were witnessing
to love and to justice.
RT: How long were you and Clarence married?
FJ: Well we married in '36" That's 33 years
we were married.

And I said. "No, if you 're doi 09 what you
thi nk the Lord wants you to do) \~e' 11 get
along. And that was alvlays our feel ing.
r really think maybe he was just asking me.
r don t knOl.,r how deep hE' felt it or whe
ther he just wanted to see if I was hflPPY.
Because we were very, very much in love al
ways. To the very last day.
II

I

RT: Many of our readers know that the Ca-'
tholic \~orker often paid a prir.€ for its
witness against \~ar) segregation. for com-

People slept through
shootings without

even hearing ilt.
mu nHy 1ife and hos pita1i ty and work on
behalf of the poor. Often the price was
lack of understandinq and trust or. the
part of the larger institutional church.
Can you talk about the relationship of
Koinonia to the larger Baptist church
here in the South?
FJ: We were put out of the Baptist church
because of our raciol views. And I think,
while it was not said, because of our Qaci~
fist views. The statement that put us out
said, "vie\'ls other thon that he"!d by the
church.

RT: Can you talk a little about being mar
ried and living in community? Didn't the
struggles of the community take a tremen
dous toll on your relationship?
FJ: It would hove. I guess, except that
\,(hen we married, as much in love as we
thought we were, we agreed that we would
not be first with each other, that the
Lord had to be first. And whatever happened,
that was it. That was the way we tried to
live. Clarence did what he felt like he had
to do. There \.,rere several times when he
said maybe 1'm net fair to you and thp.
RT: Here again the community felt that the
children. Maybe I ought to take some of
witness to these values was more important
these p0sitions that are offered to me.
than affiliation to the church?
You see he could have been a professor or
i-"J: Absolute1y~ Cause \'1e felt the churcl1
House Catholic
314.621.4052
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a preacher orKaren
whatever
he Worker
wanted
to. almost.
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guess the last time she came was when she
was \'Iorking on the book by Niller dm·m
in Florida. It was the spring after ClarenCE
died. We felt perfectly free with each other
and yet we didn't spend a whole lot of time
Clarence often said that if they had a rrod
ern saint he thought Dorothy should be
canonized.
RT: Dan Berrigan has a book called Ten Com
mandments for the Long Haul. \;Ihat waul d you
Offer as personal commandments in order to
live a Christlike life over the long haul?
FJ: Oh, heavens. I've fallen flat on my
face so many times, I don't know. I guess
really. 6' I \'IaS asked once what my theo
logy was and I guess I only have one thi~g
in my theology and that's love. I feel 11ke
that solves a lot of problems and answers
a lot of questions. If we're just able to
love enough. Sometimes it's not easy. You
might have a minimum of love for some
people·-but I do think you just have to have
a lot of love and patienoe. And that love,
of course, takes in the love of God, of
Christ, and of your fellow human being.
Of course that's the first great command
ment. And the second is like unto it, love
your neighbor as yourself.

So we started Koinonia Partners and
asked for money to build these houses. No
profit to us. No ptofit to anyone, really,
except the people that work in the build
i n9 of them. ~fe cha )~ge no i nte rest. (,Ie ..
charge exactly what the house costs and
it belongs to them. They started out less
than $10,000 but now they're over $20,000.
The payments are spread out ov'er b/enty
years, which means that today there's
no payment over SlOO per month. Even the
poorest can afford that·--for a three and
four bedroom house and almost half an
acre of land. It's something that a poor
person really can't expect to do because
they can I t do a do\'mpaYment. They. don't
have any credit. The bank won't lend them
any money. But \'le "Ii 11. ItJe've bu i1 t over
100 houses and have invested over $2 mil
lion.
We also have a child development center.
Itls like a Head Start. And a tutorial sys
tem for children that are having trouble
in school. We have given young people who
stopped high school tutoring so they can
get their high school diplomas. We have
a youth program in the summer.
We have 26 partners--people who are com
mitted to Koinonia and are taking responsi
bility for it. However, we usually have
between
fifty and sixty people here because
RT: Can you tell us a little bit about the
we
have
volunteers.
work of Koi non i a nOl,,7
\4e're
trying to do work now either with
FJ: From the time I'le came we've ah/ays
parolees
or
with the families of prisoners.
\'lBnted to be of servi ce, but as farmers vie
There's
a
prison
at Jackson, a~d the Open.
had very little money. '\,Ie did have classes,
Door
Community
in
Atlanta, Jubllee Communlty
vacation Bible school, the usual thing.
in
Comer,
and
our
community
are. thinking
But we saw so many needs I'le caul dn' t even
of
locating
a
house
where
relatlves
can
touch because ~;e simply didn't have the
come.
\'le
feel
a
house
of
hospitality
for
means to do it.
them
is
very,
very
necessary
because
\'/e've
After we had been boycotted out of the
found that many of the prisoners don't
fami n9 busi ness I'le \'lent into the pecan
see their family from the time they go in
processing business and then we were able
till
they get out, simply because their
to hire some of the poor blacks who
family
can't afford to see them.
needed work. ~!e could pay them good
And
then
we're just generally here if
wages. For many it was more than they'd
people
need
us. St.
WeLouis,
keep
House Catholic
MO busy.
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BOOK REVIEW:
"WINGS OF THE DAWN"
Wings of the Dawn, Stanley Vishnewski;
232 pp. (The Catholic Worker, 36 East
First St., New York, NY 10003, No set
price).
by

~1ary

Dutcher

"As the story contained here is price
less, there is no price on this volume,"
states Peggy Scherer in the preface to
lo1ings of the Dal'm, Stanley Vishne\~ski 's
account of his life at the New York Ca
tholic Worker from the early days of the
movement until the death of Peter Maurin
in 1949. The preface also notes that Stan
ley had hoped to write two more volumes-
a conti nuati on of the Worker story and a
bi ography of Dorothy Day--but \-Ias prevented
by his unexpected death in 1979.
It is sad that we are deprived of fur
ther writings from Stanley, because he had
a rare and valuable perspective from \'Ihich
to pen hi story and refl ect ions about the
~lorker. He writes. liThe Catholic Worker \'las
my love. The Catholic Worker \o/as my voca
tion. The Catholic I~orker \'Jas my Camelot.
Dorothy Day was my lady, and making a pun
--I called myself a Knight of Day. Stan
ley was the first Catholic ~/orker to arrive
after Dorothy's meeting with Peter, so his
knOl."ledge of the Worker movement is deep
as ''Ie11 as broad.
As much as he loved the Worker--and he
\'las eulogized as "the heart of the Cathol i c
Worker" at the time of his death--Stanley's
account is no idealistic paean of unvar
nished romanticism. On the contrary, rather
1i ke 1i fe at the Worker i n real ity, it pos 
sesses a plain-spoken, homespun and often
simple tone. The foibles and failures are
described with the same clarity as are the
dreams and visions. The book is peppered
with shots of Stanley's sardonic humor,
which the reader can imagine he often used
to deflate overinflated people or situa
tions.
The book begins with a description of
Stanley's childhood and adolescence and
II

conti nues \"ith his di scovering and then
joining the \~orker. His father, a tailor
by trade, had wanted Stanley to fo 11 0\'1
in hi s footsteps.
As he describes the early years or ~he
Worker, including the various-moves to new
quarters, the Garden Commune and the Farm
ing COrnTIunity, the "sister movement" started
by Baroness Catheri ne de Hueck, as we 11 as
the Association of Catholic Trade Union
ists--Stanley's description of the events
throvls a refreshingly down-to-earth cast
over the history. He talks "'lith candor and
frankness about the disagreements and con
troversy within and \1ithout the ~iorker about
The Basic Retreat, which Dorothy fostered
and sponsored at the Easton farm. One only
wishes Stanley could have written as de
tailed and thorough a discussion about the
controversy and dissension that rose up
over the Worker stance of pacifism during
World War II.
Near the ehd of the book, Stanley re
marks, "The problems are sti 11 the same as
they were \-/hen I first joined the r·tovement.
It is only the faces that have changed.
The unemployed are still ''lith us. The men
tal cases are still livlng in our Community.
The "Hounded in Spirit" are all around us.
I do not know what the future holds, but
if the future will be as joyous as the past
I will be content."
As apt a description of life at the
\~orker in 1984 as 1949.

I~ary Dutcher, a member of the Karen ~joL!se Communit.v. has heen in Nicaragua \-/ith
the Hitness
for Peace since Februarv. She is ':lell and fallinq in love \~ith ;~ic~Karen House Catholic Worker 314.621.4052 www.karenhousecw.org 1840 Hogan St. Louis, MO 63106
ragu~. She says she can feel our pr~yers sustaining her.


-rHE WORKER:
A TRADITIION IN CONTRADICTION
by

~lichael

McIntyre and Virginia Druhe

It would seem that a reflection from
~Iorke r movement is an
appropriate, even necessary, contribution
to a discussion of radicalism over the
long haul. Certainly the Worker embodies
a history·of faithfulness to gospel radi
calism that has few counterparts in the
North American church. The values of paci
fism, personalism, and (voluntary) poverty
are named as central to the gospel vision.
These values are articulately placed in
relationship to the gospel and the tradi
tions of the church. \4e benefit from this
rich articulation, by Dorothy Day. Peter
Maurin, Ammon Hennacy, and others, both
in our daily life and our reflection upon
our daily 1ife.
We are s~stained by these people's
lives as well as their thought, for they
shared the very process by which they ar
rived at their hard-found insights into
the living out of gospel poverty.and
hospitality. Dorothy, in particular, al
\'l'ays saw writing as a "giving yourself
away". and her columns in the Catholic
Worker shared her daily struggles and joys
with the world for three decades.
The Worker's action for justice has
also been rich and precious. Support of
the right to organize, resistance to con
ventional war and nuclear armament, taking
part in the development of nonviolent
direct action, the countless lives that
have been influenced throuQh contact with
the l~orker, a ciear (if indirect) influ
ence on the recent peace pastoral all con
tribute to a graced testimony to the upside
dOl'm values of the gaspe 1.
But we believe enough articles have
been written in praise of the Catholic
Worker these last years. We fear too many
of us inside the Worker have come to un
critically accept this praise. To appro
priate this mythic history is to attempt
to cover our failures and sins with the
gloss of the Worker's reputation. It is
ultimately an attempt to procure salva
wi th i n the Catho 1i c

tion by inserting ourselves in the camp
of the saints, rather than outside the
gates of the holy city--at Golgotha.
If we are honest, we know that such ~
triumphalistic history is incomplete. From
the inside, the Worker is a place where
there are more questions than answers,
more failures than successes, more weak
nesses than strengths. The treasure of
the Worker movement is contained in an
earthen vessel. It is a mystery within

...broken people
living together
are as likely
to deepen wounds
as to heal
them.
a larger mystery for whose epiphany we
truly groan daily.
Even the great minds and hearts and
souls of the Worker movement embody deep
contradiction. Peter Maurin and Ammon Hen
nacy were so enraptured by personal visions
tha t they '.'Iere 1arge 1y unabl e to, me 1d those
visions with the Wor,ker ' s coomitment to
communal life. Dorothy held the movement
together with a degree of authoritarianism
as well as love and vision, and never really
moved beyond the sexism and narrow ecclesio
centrism of Thomistic Catholicism. This is
not to disparage them, but to use them as
examples of the fact that in some curious

Vin;Jinia c~t" her al-m hair, is a long timE.' editor of The Round T2ble,
and describes t~ike as a oleasure to l'lork I·lith as a co-author. tAike
Karen
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way the witness of the Worker and all the
people in it is linked to profound failings
and sinfulness.
That ingrained, structural sin is most
visible in the dirt and disorder of the
houses and the brokenness of all who live
there. The closer ''ie get to a Worker com
munity, the more glaring that sin becomes.
We celebrate the values of community in
contrast to the egoism of bourgeois society.
Can we ignore the daily evidence that bro
ken people living together are as likely to
deepen wounds as to heal them? Our communi
ties are rarely accountable to an indepen
dent governing board, and we usually have
a rather informal bookkeeping system. The
sale guarantee of our financial probity is
our personal integrity. Dare we c1 aim that
that i ntegr ity i s alv/ays i rreproacha b1e?
How often we mask the truth that we hold
power over those who come to us seeking
shelter .. (Indeed. hospitality is far too

out of love for the poor. In our daily
1ife \.,re are forced to acknOl.. l edge, if not
embrace, our weakness and the scandal of
our limits. It seems that it is in the
moments of our failure that God finds room
to touch us.
Can we truly say what the effect of the
Worker has been or predict its long-term
meaning? Ve know that the hungry are fed,
the homeless are sheltered. the dead are
buried, but while \'/e are confident that
the Catholic Worker movement looks to\olard
the reign of God, we cannot postulate a
relation of cause and effect, but only one
of cross and resurrection.
The cross is not a recipe for resur
rection. Suffering is not a tool to
make people come around. not a good
in itself. But the kind of faithful
ness that is willing to accept evi
dent defeat rather than complicity
with evil is ... a1igned with the ul
timate triumph of the Lamb .... The
cross of Christ is the model of
Christian social efficacy, the power
of God for those who believe.
Vicit agnus noster, eum sequamur.
Our Lamb has conquered, him let us
follOl....
John Howard Yoder
The Po·l it. i cs-- of Jesus

noble a I'/ord to describe our work). How
1i ke 1y we are to sl'/i ng from the extreme
of demanding tightly-controlled behavior
from our guests "for thei r own good" (for
our convenience?), to the extreme of
denying that power's very existence and
absolVing ourselves of the responsibility
to prevent others self-destruction.
Nor should we find comfort in the anti
nomi an heresy, "L et si n aboun d that grace
may more abound." This version of the Ca
tholic ~Jorker is no more "objectively true"
than the triumphalistic one. We could pos
sibly make a case that Catholic Workers
come off very well in comparison with the
general population. But we trust that we
need not speak thus among friends. and
we dare not speak thus before our Lord.
I

~lhat then may we say abo ut the "10ng
haul radi ca1i sm" of the \~orker, other than
that \'/e have survived and that the \'/ork goes
on? Can we truly say why we have survived
~leCatholic
may Worker
speculate
that www.karenhousecw.org
in all our weakness?
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Some Advice to Tho.se
Who' Will Serve Time in Prison
If instead of being hanged by the neck
you re thrown inside'
for not 9iving up haDe
in the \'lOrld~ in your country, in l)eople~
if you do ten or fifteen years
anart from the time you have left,
You won't say
"Better I had s\'/Ung from the end
of a rope
like a f1ag"-
You'll out your foot dOl'1n and 1 i ve.
It might not be a oleasU1~e-, exa<.tly
but it's your solemn duty
to live one more day
to s~ite the enemy
Part of you mRY live alone inside,
like a stene at the buttom of a well.
But the oth~r oart
must be S0 caught up
in the flurry of the world
that you shiver there inside
when outside~ at 40 days distance, a leaf moves.
To wait for letters inside
or to sing sad songs
or to 1ie awake a 11 ni ght staring at the ceil ing
is s~eet, but dangerous.
Lna~ at your face from day to day,
forget your age,
watch cut for lice,
and for snring nights;
and always remember
to eat every !)iece of bread-
also don't forget to laugh heartily.
And, who knows,
the one you love may no longer love you.
Don't say it's no big thing-
it's like the snapping of a green branch
to the on~ inside.
To think of roses and gardens is bad,
to think of seas and mountains is good.
Read and \'Irite \·lithout stopping to rest,
and I also advise weaving,
and also making mirrors.
I mean, it's not that you can't ?ass
10 or 15 years inside.
and more even-
you can,
as long as the jel'lel
in the left side of your crest doesn't lose
its luster~
--Nazim Hikmet
I
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The Business of Living
(re!Jri nted from The Catha 1 i c \'}orker, December 1969).
Sometimes our hearts are heavy with the tragedy of the l'lorld, the hor
rible ne\o,IS from Vietnam, Brazil, Biafra, the Israeli-Arab \'Iar. And here it is
Advent and ChristmastilT.e again, and with it the juxtaoosition of joy and sorrQ\'/,
the blackness of night, brightness of dawn. What saves us fro~ desoair is a ohrase
I-Ie read in The LHe of Jesus of Daniel-Raps, "getting on I'Jith the husiness of
1i ving." \·Jhat di d the 1-lOmen do after the Cruci fi xi on? The men \<Iere in the uooer
room mourning and oraying, and the I'lomen, by thei r very nature, "had to go on \'lith
the business of living." They prepared the soices, Durchased the linen clothes for
the burial, kept the Sabbath, and hastened to the tomb on Sunday morning. Their
very \'1ork gave them insights as to time. and doubtless there I'!as a hint of the
peace and joy of the ResulTection to temper their grief.
liThe past year has been difficult." one of our friends I'lrites, "particularly
in dealing I'lith the problems of relevancy. To many in the Deace-resistance move
ment, feeding and sheltering the poor is looked UDon as non-revolutionary and a
mere Band-Aid applied to a cancerous ~Iorld. To many, only ,. . hen the American giant
is confronted at its jugular vein is it worthwhile. So our involvement and \<Iork
has really been put into question. Perhaps we attemoted to justify ourselves too
much or spent too much time attempting to anS\o,Ier the question. But it seems clearer
(no\'I), and it can never be completely clear: we must continue \'lith our work and
look upon it as a practical response to a revolutionary gospel. The fact remains
that while we slay the giant, the wounded have to be cared for. Perhaos those who
come by can see the necessity of caring for one another and recognizing the
impo rtance of com un i ty . "
Actually, we here at the Catholic Worker did not start these soup lines our
sel ves. Years ago. John Gri ffin, one of the men from the Bowery I'/ho moved in I·lith
us, was giving out clothes, and when they ran out he began sitting the petitioners
dOl'll1 to a hot CUD of coffee or a bowl of soun--whatever . .Ie had. By \'lord of mouth
the ne\'ls spread,' an d one after another they came ~ fomi ng 1 i nes (duri n9 the Denres
sian) which stretched around the block. The loaves anrl fishes had to be multiolied
to take care of it, and everyone contributed food, money, and snace.
All volunteers who come. oriests and lay oeonle, nuns and college students.
have worked on that line and felt the satisfaction of manual labor. beginning to do
without, themselves, to share with others, and a more intense desire to change
the soci a 1 order that 1eaves men hungry and homeless. The I'lork is as bas i c as bread.
To sit do.. m several tirres a day together is community and grOl'rth in the kno\·!ledge
of Christ. "They kne\'1 Him in the breaking of bread. II
[·Ie have sai d these thi ngs many ti me sin the pages of The Catho 1i c t-!orker, but
it is to reassure these dear friends that I write this again. Derh~Ds it is easier
for a woman to understand than a man. Because no matter what catastr00he has oc
curred or hangs overhead, she has to go on \'lith the bus iness of 1 i vi 1"'0. She does
the ohysical things and so keeps a balance. No longer does the nan S1~ as a judqe
at the gate. as in the Old Testament where the valiant woman is Dortrayed. NO\<l
there ;s neither bond nor free, Greek nor Hebrel'l, male nor female--I'le are a little
nea rer to the heavenly kingdom ,·,hen men, as 'o'Ie 11 as I... omen, are feedi ng the hun\lry.
It is real action as \<Iell as symbolic action. It is walking in the steos of Jesus
\o!hen He fed the mult itude on the hi 11 s, and "Ihen He f)reoared the fi re and the fi sh
on the shore. HeKaren
told
usCatholic
to do
it. 314.621.4052
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IGlll ROODENKO
"Our lives are full of a con.stant reaching

out

Iga1 Roodenko was a conscientious ob
jector during World War II who spent nearly
two years in prison for his beliefs. After
the war he worked in his own printshop
for twenty years, and 'vIas on the executi ve
committee of the War Resisters League (WRL)
for thirty years. Since selling his print
shop t'rlenty-fi ve years ago. he has worked
full-time on the WRL staff, with most of
~is energy going into touring and speaking
1n colleges and high schools. Pat Coy in
terviewed Iga1 for The Round Table at the
annual conference of the Consortium on
~eace Research. Education and Development
1n Syracuse, New York in November of 1983.

IR: Back in the thirties, when I was in
college, it was pretty easy to be anti-war.
But the hard part came when I could no
longer deal with abstractions and had to
deal with the draft itself. It was 1941.
I was just out of college, living in a
small to\·m in southern Georgia, no one to
talk to. And I had thirty days to decide
if I'm a conscientious objector. I had the
form, you see. I had registered for the
draft before this in Washington. I sat
facing that form night after night, and I
had a lot of good reasons to be for the
war because I'm Jewish, I identified with
radicals, I was in all the anti-Hitler de
monstrations and boycotts in the thirties
at a time when mainline America didn't
care, So 1 had good reasons to be very
fervent about an anti -Hi tl er \'/ar, and yet
on the other hand there \'Iere just too many
other things. But mainly an absolute gut
feeling, or conscience fee1ing--ca1l it
what you wi1l--which said that whatever
else was true, I couldn't point a gun at
another human being and kill them. That
was fundamental.
Karen House Catholic Worker 314.621.4052

And so I applied and was recognized in
time as a sincere conscientious objector.
I \,Ias ordered to do ci vi 1i an work. whi ch
I di d for awh il e, an d then I found that I
couldn't do that either, because it was
part of a government at war. Recognition
of conscience, it became very clear to liE,
was not respect for individual conscience,
it was a convenience for the government.
They felt that some people were just so
messed up, spiritually or emotionally,
that they didn't want them in the army.
They were more trouble than they were
worth.
This was in '43. I worked out on the
land in Maryland and out in Colorado. All
my heroes at the time were in jail as draft
resisters. People like Dave Dellinger. He's
the only one remembered from that time. And
50,1 ended up doing D~enty months in
pn son.
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Now what happened in the years since
then: I think the first thing I had to
live with \·!as to rationalize my not being
part of the crusade against Hitler. And
since I did not come out of a traditional
peace church, or have a religious basis
from which I clearly derived my pacifism,
I couldn't say, as I think many pacifists
tended to say. "\~e 11. I don t pretend to
understand the complexity of international
politics. All I know is my faith or my God
or my church or my Bible tells me not to
kill." I really had to sweat it out myself.
It \'las a very difficult thing. But I think
it was my struggle with myself, and there
fore I came out much more strongly commit
ted. It was a personal evolution, rather
than an inherited one.
I

And then the third thing that happened
in the World War II period was that Gandhi
emerged as a world figure, and this was
the positive thing. And I said, nO\'1 here
is a way to try to apply to our day-to-day
1i ves the nice things \'le say on Sunday.
And so I think this is what I've been
doing ever since. Trying to rationalize
non-violence and trying to do away with
\'lar and tryi ng Gandhi an ways of creati ng
an environment in which it is easier for
people to be good. Peter Maurin said that.
RT: And after that you traveled to India
in the early fifties. Did you 90 there to
study?
.
IR: No, there was a world pacifists' con
ference. So I was there for 5i x weeks in
1950.

'You practical people have always said,
Yes, Lord, Just one more- war and then we II be
good.
.

U .

'

-

"

.

-

-Well, this is it. No more.

The second big thing that happened in
prison and during World War II was the
bomb fell on Hiroshima, which emphasized,
I think, as never before, that we couldn't
play around with killing anymore. See, in
the past it might have been overriding cir
cumstances. If tribes, whole nations, were
''li ped out, 1; fe \'/ent on. There's no quest
ion about that. The Hiroshima bomb, in ef
fect, was like a voice from heaven saying,
"Came on, you kids, you can't. I've been
sending your prophets and saviors, all
kinds of civilizations and religions tel
ling you you've got to learn to live with
each ather, you've got to love each other,
and you practical people have always said,
'Yes. Lord, just one more war and then we'll
be good.'Wel1 this is it. No more. You
can't stall any more. You've got to learn
to 1i ve ,·Ii th each othe r.
II
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RT: And in the fifties? Working for the
WRL at that time?
IR: No. I was on the executive committee
for the War Resisters League. I was work
ing as a printer. And shortly after that
I had my awn pri ntshop \'lh i eh I kept fa r
about twenty years until the late sixties,
and then I sold it so that I could work
full-time in the WRL. Mainly doing what I
like to do best, and that is to tour and
to talk and to confront. Mainly young
people. I was on the executive committee
for thirty years. from the late forties
to the late seventies. And then I decided
I'd been on long enough. After being on
the executive committee I became vice
chairman for a\'lhile and then national
chairman.
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RT: You have said that you think America
RT: The Catholic l'lorker has ahlays em
doesn't listen to liberals and radicals
braced the thought that the only revolu
very much because we talk an ali en 1an
tion that's really going to happen is the
guage, wehn in fact \'Ie coul d be speakin 9
one person revolution--the name that Ammon
a language they already know and understand
Hennacy gave to it. And it also lies at
because it's inherent within the American
the root of Peter Maurin and Dorothy Day's
tradition.
personalist philosophy, that we need to
take personal responsibility for change
IR: That's right~ Many people, for instance,
think that anti-establishment organizations
in the world. What do you see to be the
most effective agent for social change in
began ""ith the civil rights movement in
1960, And I really believe that this com
America?
motion, this unrest, started not 25 years
ago, but 750 years ago with the Magna
Carta when a small group of English earls
or barons or whatever they were, in effect,
wanted more control over their OI·m lives~
instead of being totally subject to the
king. And right through the whole AngloSaxon expe ri ence from ~1agn a Ca rta on, on e
group after another demanded more freedom
for themselves and got it. There were the
early Quakers and Methodists in England
that said they \"ere not going to \"orship
God the \'/ay the king did, and they were
brutalized and fined and jailed and all
kinds of things. And they prevailed. And
the American revolution itself, in which
one of the demands of the revolution was
no taxation without representation. We
I'lant more contra lover, our DIm li ves. And
the somen's movement and the anti-slavery
movement and the trade union movement,
the general suffrage movement. At one
point in the early 1820s you had to own
property to vote. The feeling being if
you're not smart enough to own property
youlre not smart enough to vote. That
was overcome, Right own down until a dozen
years ago when the eighteen year olds
sa i d if \"e' re old enough to go to Vi etnam
IR: Well, I don't think in those terms,
and fight and die and kill ""e're old
because there is a mechanical quality to
enough to vote.
that question. What's the best way of doing
r'ly point is that every single time
it? \~hat s the best I"ay of sh i n91 i n9 a
that another part of the population wanted
roof, you know? I think the best way of
imp:oving the human condition is for each
some greater control over their lives,
the establishment said, "You're irrespon
person to have the courage and the ima
sible. You're not smart enough," He give
gination to do \'Ihat he or she thinks is
lip service to a free society, but first
OIost natural for him or her to do, so that
for. some people it might be building a
you've got to show that you're respon
stone wall--but build it well--or sweep a
sible: There is also the psychological
street, or raise children, or cook good
and pedagogical principle that you don't
learn responsibility until you have the
food. or ~lOrk in a church. Any\"here. Wher
freedom to make a mistake. You don't learn
ever circumstances put you) willingly or
unwillingly, that's where you work most
responsibility from a book, You break a
positively
and most humanly, most imagi
plate and then you
learn
to
hold
plates
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natively and so on.
more carefully.
I

Suppose someone came to Dorothy Day
forty years ago and sai d. "Dorothy, what
you are doing with houses of hospitality
and so on is just magnificent. You are
really relating to the worst garbage of
society, people that all the institutions
reject, those are the one~ you take to
your heart, and it's magnificent. But in
contrast to what the blacks in South Af
rica are suffering, the few hundred or
the few thousand people that you can
touch here is just a drop in the bucket
and you really should dedicate yourself
to ending apartheid in South Africa."
Well. that would have been logical. And
if Dorothy were only a person of logic,
that's what she would have done and she
would have spent forty years picketing
the South African embassy or passing peti
tions and so on, like many others do~ But
she didn1t. She made a subjective decision.
She did what was most burning to her. Not
by someone else's logic, or even by her
own logic. And because it was most burning
to her she was able to throw her whole
life into it, with the amazing consequences.
What I find works best is that you have to
be authentic. Your vibes have to ring true ..
You can't pretend. This is what came through
from Dorothy all the time. Sometimes it was
harsh. But there is no mistaking it. There
is no feeling that she was manipulating or
playing games, or talking down to you.
That's another magnificent thing about her.
She was very sensitive to a lot of the
social concerns of our time~ but she didn't
let anybody off the hook, in terms of
everybody has some moral choice to make.
~/he reas the so cia 1 wo rkers say,
Oh, you
poor dears, you don't have any choi ce. "
And I agree with that. Now I know I have
ten thousand times as much freedom to
choose as some person growing up in a slum,
or in South Africa, or some Vietnamese, but
I'm not going to say that that person has
no choice.
On a very personal and psychological
level, you've got to like to do what you're
doing for its own said and not for its con
sequences, there has to be that in you tem
pement, ;n you outlook, your whole way of
functioning.
On a more intellectual level is what
more traditional religious people define
in terms of faith. I get mine, rationally,
from insights into history and politics
and sociology and biology is particularly
important. because \ole are sad a 1 creatures.

I can even put that ;n theological terms
and say that divine providence gave us a
million years of biological development in
which only those who could co-operate sur
vived. And therefore the sense of sister
hood and brotherhood is biologically built
into us. We need each other. Not just to
do what Jesus told us, or Gandhi told us.
or Marx told us, but because we are bio
logically--or religiously--driven to that.
I start I-lith ,an essentially biological
view of the nature of human beings. That
we're social creatures. That beyond a small
amount of food and shelter the next thing
we need is other human beings to relate
to, even to fight \oli th, but they have to
be there. And that our lives are full of
a constant reaching out to relate to
others.

II
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The historical insight is that there
are many moments in history when the smar
test people don1t know what's going to
happen. And yet we talk as if we had
crystal balls. And when I get depressed
one of the first things I say to myself
is, "What makes you think you're s'o smart?"
Because there is no combination of brains
and computers on earth that knows what all
the factors are and can predict what's
going to happen next. The~e wasn't a single
mind in the U.S. in 1959 that had any idea
what the sixties were going to be like.
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Where did the civil rights movement come
from? In '59 we were just getting over
McCarthyism. we felt beaten, whipped. We
thought nothing would ever happen again.
~/e thou 9 ht we \'Iere in 1984 already, we
thought Big Brother was watching us, we
were being computerized. And obviously
the makings of the civil rights movement
and the anti -war Iwvement and the \'Iomen' s
movement and the gay movement and the his
panics were there--and no one could see
them. Now, I'm not say i ng ,hO'"l d you r breath,
tomorrow there's going to be another
breakthrough.
And then there's a way of looking at
things that's a part of the liberating
individualism that America is so great at.
It makes us reach for the stars all the
time and when we only get to the moon we
feel cheated. Against absolute desires.
we're failing all the time. Against his
tory, ~~'re making some progress. I think
this comes from being a little older. You
have the experience of perspective.

a certain amount of spiritual or emotional
or psychological ripeness to take the pri
son thing in stride. And I know one has to
be careful about this, Icause if you really
don't want to go to jail and you1re waiting
to get ripe seventy years. you can have
three Ph.D. 's in getting ripeness and
never take the step~
Then what helps, as in so many other
things in life. is good friends, community:
people you can lean on and who lean on
you. To help you see yourself a little more
clearly. To do things with others and then
the jail experience isn't that painful.
I also found it very useful reading a
book by e.e. cummings. He had been in a
French prison during the First World War,
and he wrote a book called The Enormous
Room which is a magnificent book~ but I
happened to read it just before I went to
prison and it was a godsend. One of the
lessons there is, anytime you let the pri
son get under your skin, that's when you
become a prisoner. And there's a certain
arrogance or elitism there, you see. I
wasn1t going to let this cockroach of a
warden irritate me down to his level.
Now in the book, sometimes apparently he
did sink, but then he just said, "no\'l how
did I let myself sl ip?1t You knml, after
reading that book I walked into jail and
I was about eight feet tall.
The thing inside of prison, again, when
I found myself pulling hard time and being
depressed and feeling sorry for myself, I
found the easiest thing to do is to go out
and listen to other prisoners. Prisoners
desperately need a shoulder to cryan.
And my shoulders are broad. And I'd listen
to other guys and say, "Yeah, I have some
troubles, but in contrast to these other
guys I don't have a trouble in the \~orl d. "
My fami 1y Vias wi th me, my fr i end s \."ere wi t h
me, I was there because of something I
bel ieved in.

RT: You've spent time in prison. At least
two years for your C.O. status in-World
War II. What would you say to people who
are contemplating a resistance-based life
that would bring them time in prison?
IR: Well, there are a number of subtleties
involved. Maybe the most important thing
is that your focus has to be not on the
prison~ but on your life. That is, you1re
busy doing what is important to you and
is so important to you that you1re willing
to take whatever consequences come. Now
the very homey analogy that I give is this:
pa rents knOl.,r that part of the pri ce they
have to pay for the delights of having a
baby is to deal with shitty diapers. And
it doesn't stop them. They don1t focus on
the diapers, they take it. The focus is on
the ki d.
No\'l the difficulty we have in the move
ment is that since the ones who go to jails
are heroes, when people first get turned
on to social commitment they can hardly
wait to get there. But you see their tocus
is on the jail and not on what is really
important. And then what happens is they
sometimes do get into jail before they
have these commitments sorted out and then
prison can become very painful. It hap
pened to me. I reached a point where I knew
I had to go to jail. I couldn't put up with
the C.O. camps.KarenAnd
yet
I hesitated
and I www.karenhousecw.org
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FROM
CASS .HOUSE
by Barb Prosser
What incredible expectations I some
times think people have of the articles
that appear in our newsletter, even do~m
to the "what's happening with Cass House
lately?" article. 1 ' m sure observations
from a guest's point of view, a volunteer's
eyes and a community member who IS been
around since 1979 \'/Ould all be different.
Reflecting on the past few months, I look
at the daily routine of our house con
tinuing on the same as it always has. We
continue to house as many people as beds
are available each week. We continue to
operate (or oversee the operation of) soup
line with the assistance of volunteers
each evening. We try to,maintain the
house, and the morale of those within its
walls with the support of all. We enjoy
each other's company and share our exas
peration at I'!eekly "staff meetings" that
usually are too business-oriented and
always too lonq. These have been a part
of the house since we first opened the
doors in 1979. To my eyes, the past fel'!
months show little change in the daily
rout.i ne.
But in a oersonal sense, a reflection
of the past few months seems intensifted
by my new living arranqement. Having re
cently ~oved to live alone in a small
apartment in the neighborhood, I am espe
cially aware of mobility and change in
the Cass House community over the years
and especially the past few months.
Change seems inevitable in such a set
ting as the Catholic Worker, but the fluid
state our community takes on has alway~
had an effect on me. The very nature of
our house ; s one that all O\'lS, and invites.
people to come into our house and thus
our lives--and then leave. Short-term
hospitality promises nothing else. Some

come and go with ease, with joy, some
\oJith disruption and anger. Some, sadly,
come and go almost without notice. We
give what loJe can, clinging sometimes to
what we need to keep us going. More often
than not, in the midst of our exhaustion,
we smile at the qifts and different foms
of love and energy we receive from the
many that move through our lives.
Transition is not exclusive to our
guests, as community members that have put
in months and years at the house come and
go. All tu different places and for dif
ferent reasons. Dorothy Day often referred
to the many Catholic Workers that came -and
went, pondering the reasons and arriving
at the conclusion that "the reasons for
leaving are as diverse as the reasons
wh i ch prompt them to carre." I ~n 't itt rue?
How many have left Catholic Worker houses
and Cass House for other places, ne'r" ca
reers, different communities, more space
or reasons kept in their own hearts. As
often as 1 selfishly wish their time and
lives to be used exclusively for Cass House
(and there is ahlays a need for more to
listen and \'lOrk) , 1 l'I'ould like to think
that when one leaves our house it is to
continue to work in a larger community
--the Kingdom of God. Even more impor
tantly, 1 would like to believe that this
special kind of community has already
begun among us. I was recently reminded
of the struggle Christian communities
had in Christ's time. T\'lo important points
of Christian communities are willingness
to leave a home in order to embrace a lar
ger community, and to look at the context
of \'!here we 1 i ve/\'!ork and 1; ve the Word of
God there, to live simply, to work for
justice, and to provide for our sisters
and brothers wherever we are.
So with Luanne, Susan, Maureen, Don,
Bill, Peggy, Phyllis and the ki ds, Tim,
Mark and all of the ~any that have moved
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on in past years, I kno~ that our Catho
1i c \'Jorker conmunity expands to embrace a
larger community--one of the Kingdom of
God. How I look forward to watching Sr.
r~on i ca as she 1eaves us to work and share
with schoolchildren in Appalachia. I am
gladdened that Joy Cunningham's family l"i11
be able to share her special presence this
summer in Florida. I know Eddie will con
tinue to share his gentle gifts of nursing
as he continues to work with a career and
schoolinq outside of the house.
I still struggle with the readjustment
of being at Cass House less often and devo
ting more time to Mary Queen of Mercy Cen
ter, a nursing care facility. I must remind
myself that I no\'l must continue to live
as a Catholic Worker in a larger community
including my neighborhood and place of work.
I am less anxious about those at the
Cass House that are struggling with the
idea of moving on in the next few months,
as I know the Catholic Worker movement is
not isolated at 1849 Cass Ave.

Likewise, I wait with anticipation for
members to join the community, and re
main thankful for those who have been with
the house for years, lending consistency
to the constant state of change going on
around them.
So I rejoice in the many rings of the
circle that create the Catholic Worker
movement, from one particular house to
the larger movement. Even greater than
all this there is the Kingdom of Goj,
HOI" differently we are tested as Chris
tians to support one another in commu,ity.
Paul reminds me with his letter to the
Thes sa1oni ans, "Therefore comfort and up
bu i1 d one another as indeed you are doi ng. "
May we never lose sight of the importance
of each other and our com~on vision of
the Kingdom of God.
nel"

l

.From Karen House
by Mark Scheu

The last several months at Karen House
have been very Iltrying" ones for the corrmu
nity. Three of us~ Ellen, Clare and myself,
\'/ere "tried" on charges of trespassing at
General Dynamics Headquarters last Pente
cost Monday. Each of us declined the pro
ferred bait of a suspended sentence if we
would plead guilty, as \lIe refused to admit
we had been in the wrong. Tried separately,
each of us chose to represent her/himself.
Each of us argued our cases before a jury,
and each was convicted. Ellen was sentenced
to two days in jail, while Clare and I
were given thirty. He have all served our
time and returned to the corrmunity affirmed
in our resistance to the arms race.
One might see this activity as a mere
diversion from our work at Karen House of
doing the corporal works of mercy. One
might even charge that it is irrespon
sible and delinquent of duty to absent
ourselves from the work of hospitality. I
was hoping the prosecutor would raise that
issue in his cross-examination. I'm sure
that hi s fail ure to do so \,Ias not due to
any astuteness on his part. He asked other
I

questions which provided us with unex~
pected opportunities to expound upon our
motivations. In all fairness, though, the
prosecutor was by no means stupid. ~e wa~
only disturbingly ignorant of our slncerlty
and earnestness. I suspect that at the
outset of the trials he could only attri
bute our actions to some unhea1t~ craving
for attention, to short-sighted and misdi
rected zeal, or to some subversive conspi
racy.
I was prepared to tell the court that
our resistance to the arms race is but the
counterpart to our \~ork wi th the poor. One
could argue that one must not only alle
viate the suffering of the homeless, but
address directly the cause of their suf
fering as \"ell. Poverty springs from in
justice in our society, and nothing is more
representative of our nation's injustice
than the mil itari sm an d materi ali sm which
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propels the arms race--and impoverishes
millions. The Vatican has stated this un
equivocally: "It /Ehe arms racel is an act
of aggression i'lhich amounts to-a crime,
for even when they are not used, by their
cost alone, armaments kill the poor by
causing them to starve."

For myself the connection has even
deeper roots. My desire to perform the
corporal works of mercy springs from the
Gospel--from our shared Truth. Just as
our faith informs us to shelter the home
less, to feed the hungry, and to clothe
the naked, it also tells us to resist
evil--to refuse to cooperate in killing
to love our enemies, to honor all life.'
Peter Maurin saw such resistance as per~
forming the spiritual \'lorks of mercy: to
admonish the sinner, to instruct the ig
norant, to counsel the doubtful, to com
fort the sorrowful. And \.. . hat a sorry state
we are brought to when our nation's de
fense pol i ci es sugges t tha t the only way
we can be secure is to threaten to snuff
out the lives of millions while starving
t~ousands daily.
We must struggle to apply the Gospel
to all spheres of our lives, not only when
it is convenient or safe. In this we must
emulate Martin Luther King, Jr. He came to
a point in his life where he felt compelled

not only to fight against racism and pover
ty at home, but to resist the violence \~e
were inflicting on the people of Indochina
as well. He did so because he realized
that justice is indivisible, and he refused
to "segregate his moral concerns." And so
our struggle on behalf of the poor and the
outcast is part and parcel of our struggle
against those forces which wouFd inflict
the greatest blasphemy of allan Godls
creation--a nuclear holocaust.
These are struggles to which all Chris
tians are called, each in his or her own
way. Each of us at Karen House rej oi ced at
our return from ja i1, but \lie a1so know tha t
the struggle goes on and \ole must recommit
ourselves to it. And that too is cause for
rejoicing, for there is great joy in ser
ving God and witnessing to the Truth.
While I was in prison I found myself com
forted by the passing of one tune through
my mind over and over--" I Know That My
Redeemer Liveth" from Handel's Messi ah.
Our lives are but extended opportunities
to experiment with that truth, to live
out our fai th \'Ii th more authenticity and
greater abandon--abandon to the love of
God. That is the source of our power, for
that is what redeems the "world.

The God who is with us is the God who for
sakes us (M::lrk 15.34) .... God allol'/s him
self to be edg~d out of the world and onto
the cross. God is weak and powerless in the
world, ~nd that is exactly the way, the
only way in which God can be with us and
help us .... Our religiosity makes us look
in our distress to the power of God in the
world, using God as a Deus ex machina. The
Bible, hO\~ever, directs us to the p0wer-.'
lessness and suffering of God. Only a suf
fe~ing God can help.
--Bonhoeffer

Love in dreams is greedy for lfilmediate
action, rapidly performed and in the sight
of all. Men (sic) will give their lives if
only the ordeal does not last long, but is
soon over with all looking and applauding
as though on the stage. But active love is
labor and fortitude, and for some people,
too, perhaps ~ complete science. But I
predict that just when you see with horror
that in spite of all your efforts you are
getting further from your goal instead of
nearer to it--at that very moment you will
reach and behold clearly the miraculous
power of the Lord \>Jno has been all the
Catholic Worker guiding
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From Little House
by Mary Ann McGivern
In the Da5t three years, as I have
walked Fle~twood through the alleys and
vacant lots every day, I have learned that
one tree is different from another, even
though I still can't idp.ntify most of
them: Now, as spring becomes'summer, I
see that other green and grOl,,;ng things
vary, too. Chicory is blooming, blue
violet and daisy-like. The first Queen
Anne's 1ace ; n the city "Ia s out Fri day,
and tOday (Tuesday) it is ever~~here. On
the edge of the Pruitt-Igoe lot is a gor
geous orange trumpet flower on bright
green foil age that looks like a wondrous
bush (10 feet high) but is really, I think,
a vine; its roo~s look like a sturdy
grape vine and it clings to the chainlink
fence. I saw the first brown-eyed Susan
yesterday, and mulberries are ripe next to
the Vaughn senior citizens' home~ on Mul
ianphy and 21st, and in the alley just
I'lest of Cass House. lhere are rabbits
eve rylo,'he re , an d they a11 seem to know
Fl eetwood' s on a 1eash·.
So~eone is oilinq an enor~o~s amount of
dirt in the middle of the Pruitt-Igoe lot
and stuck a sign in it that says, "No Tres
pass i ng - - Property of U. S. Governmen t. n The
dirt has already killed some sturdy young
oaks. And the other day primroses that
bloomed this spring and marked overgro\~
si de"la1ks were mowed dm-m by these federal
dirt-pile builders. B.J. thinks it's a dl
oxin dump, Virginia says chey are building
a hill, and Frank ~211 sU0gests it is the
landfill for thr: ~;osstO\·tn hiqhl'lay.
B.J. adooted the ~umane SOCi2~Y ~dog-of
- the -I'le ek" fo r he r re cen t 1y l'/i G'JI.. ed gran d
father just before Easter _ Th,~ dog "Iasn' t ;
housebroken, so B.J. took her back to see
if she was sick. No, the vet said, she's
been r5~oved from an owner that abused her
an d I'las probab I y nervo us; kee p her two
I'leeks before you give her to Grandpa. She
developed kennel cough, sho'lled herself to
be most affectionate, and remained incon
tinent. ~.J. got her clipped and groomed
for Grandpa to see and the groomer sug
gested the dog.was pregnant. Su~e enou~h,
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three pups arrived eleven days later. In
the nleantime she got feisty--bit Mary Jane
Schutzius, Andrea Liebermann, Carlos Tor
rez, Genevieve Greishauber, Sharon Cummins.
Ma rk Scheu, and others. i'le i.l, sh e rea 11 y
nipped rather than bit, but it wa~ har
rOl.. ing--and she \'laS just protecting her
puppi es. She had Fl eetlo,rood te rror; zed.
He slunk from the back yard straight up
stairs. We couldn't even keep his fOOd
and "later in the kitchen. She I'/as proving
too iively for Grandpa, and Nathan Sprehe
came over to meet her and consider adop
tion. He loved her and they romped in the
yard until ne turned to run home and she
bit him, too. Then B.j. took her and the
pups for a routine check and learned she
had heartworm. Since she'd had it when
we got her, the Humane Society paid for
the treat~ent. If Ginger passes two
check-ups, then she gets spayed. Ginger,
like an of us, has a lot more trOUbles
than appear on the surface, but she is
young, affectionate, littie and very cute.
Would you iike to have her?
l'1y final news is that I'm harvesting
lots of briCKS and glass from the vacant
lot next door, but my roses are blooming,
too. Eligha and Charles Otis planted sun
flo\'lers Carlos had started and marigolds.
And they with Sharon Cummins and B.J.
planted tomatoes and peppers. I myself am
inco green manure, "letting deep-rooted
I'leeds cultivate the COl ay.

[·1ar.v Ann lvicGi vern's three-act pl ay, "Half a Loaf" \'18S recently Droduced at Edison
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Theater,Karen
Washington
University.

An unceasing need this time of year is
fans. Non-air-conditioned brick buildings
turn into slo\'l-cooking ovens in the St.
Louis summer, and fans can make an immense
difference. I f YOU ha ve some that "IOU use
rarely or not ai all, olease consi~er
sending them our \'lay.
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Prat.1~r:
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The Round Tab 1e is now sent out to ave r
a thousand households. Not bad, but there
must surely be others who ou~ht to be re
cei vi ng th i s joum.::11. Do you knOl'l any of
them? If so, olease send their names to
Virginia Druhe, c/o Cass House, 1849 Cass,
St. Louis, MO 63106.
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